BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY! EVERY DAY!

FROM THE GRIDDLE
#5 STACK OF TWO GOLDEN PANCAKES ............................................. $8.95
topped with real butter and smothered in warm syrup, your choice of buttermilk
or blueberry

#5-B STACK OF THREE GOLDEN PANCAKES ..................................... $9.95
choice of buttermilk or blueberry.

#6 CINNAMON SUPREME FRENCH TOAST ......................................... $9.95
#7 CINNAMON SUPREME FRENCH TOAST COMBO ........................ $13.95
served with two eggs any style and your choice of bacon, ham, sausage or country
sausage

#8 GRIDDLE SUPREME COMBO ......................................................... $13.95
three golden pancakes with two eggs any style and your choice of bacon, ham,
sausage or country sausage

HEARTY OMELETTES
Three egg omelettes served with hash browns
#9 CHEESE OMELETTE
a classic filled with your choice of American or cheddar cheese and your choice of white or
wheat toast

$11.95
#10 DENVER OMELETTE
chunks of ham, sauté onion, green pepper and American cheese folded into fluffy eggs, and
your choice of white or wheat toast

$13.95
#11 SPANISH OMELETTE
a combination of green pepper, onion, diced ham and American cheese, finished with our
Mexican salsa and diced tomatoes, and your choice of white or wheat toast

$14.95
#12 BACON, SAUSAGE OR HAM OMELETTE
chunks of ham, sausage or bacon and American cheese folded into fluffy eggs, and your choice
of white or wheat toast

$13.95
#13 DONNA'S FAVORITE OMELETTE
a combination of mushrooms, diced tomatoes, chunks of ham and American cheese, one
buttermilk biscuit smothered with our homemade sausage gravy, and one cheese blintz

$15.95

ADD A SIDE

HAM, BACON, SAUSAGE ... $4.95
OR COUNTRY SAUSAGE
TOASTED ENGLISH .......... $2.95
MUFFIN
ONE BUTTERMILK ............ $4.95
PANCAKE

HASH BROWNS ................... $3.95
WHITE or WHEAT TOAST .. $3.95
SOURDOUGH TOAST ......... $4.95
HOT CINNAMON ROLL .... $5.95
ONE EGG .............................. $1.75
ONE BISCUIT & GRAVY .... $3.95
CHEESE BLINTZ ............... $5.95
CORNED BEEF HASH ........ $4.95

BEVERAGES
PREMIUM ROAST ............... $2.50
COFFEE
MILK OR ............. S 3.00

An assorted variety of herbal

L $3.50

CHOCOLATE MILK
ICE TEA ................................. $3.00
JUICES ................ S $3.00 L $3.50
orange, apple, cranberry

HOT TEA .............................. $2.50
teas

HOT CHOCOLATE .............. $3.00
topped with whipped cream

SOFT DRINKS ....................... $3.00
coke, diet coke, sprite, barg's
root beer, Dr. pepper

www.softcafe.com

